
Reay’s Riveting Resumé: 21‒27 November 2016 
 

Following one at the Avon Dam earlier in the month, the first Wigeon at the main site, the fishing 

lakes near Aish Bridge, appeared today, with 57 flying in at noon.  These are the first November 

records for the survey.  A very different sort of duck, Goosander, has been reported feeding on the 

river below Lydia Bridge and The Island, presumably part of the group that roosts at the Avon Dam. 

 

Redwing and Fieldfare are widely scattered in double-figure numbers, but no really large numbers 

have been reported recently.  Among other species, however, there were 250 Jackdaws and Rooks 

near West Leigh Cross, several hundred Starlings at Hatchlands Farm and at least 150 Pied 

Wagtails gathered at dusk near the Village Hall on 23rd.  Good counts of 35 Goldfinches and 45 

Starlings were noted along Hillside. 

 

A Great Black-backed Gull feeding on a dead sheep near the village was the first since September.  

On the moor, the ringtail Hen Harrier, probably the one that has been around since early October, 

was seen hunting near Middle Brook on 24th, and briefly tussled with a passing Peregrine.  Other 

species seen on the moor that day included Reed Bunting, Fieldfare, Snipe and Woodcock, but for 

much of the time, no birds were seen or heard at all, so even a humble Dunnock in a gorse bush 

provided momentary excitement. 

 

Still no Black Redstarts, in spite of searching the areas where they occurred last year.  However, 

they are being reported along the coast and in Plymouth, so worth watching out for. 

 

On 23rd a Red Admiral was still flying in the station carpark while a polecat-ferret was seen 

crossing the road in square 33 near Leigh Cross. 

 

Please send any interesting sightings for next week to peter.p.j.reay@btinternet.com by 6 pm on 

Sunday.  
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